Central Library, Delhi Technological University is organizing Orientation Workshop/ Demo session on Moodle on **Monday 5th April 2016 (Tuesday) at 11:00 am** in the Conference Hall on 3rd floor of the Central Library.

**What is Moodle**: INSTITUTIONS are constantly looking for new ideas and for successful online learning solutions, especially cost-effective ones. The open source software community claims to have a great system for learning management or course management. It is called Moodle, and it may be well worth your consideration.

"Why it is well worth consideration?"

In higher education, Moodle’s reputation also stems from the academic community’s values of freedom, peer review, and knowledge sharing. Supporters say that Moodle helps educators create an effective collaborative online-learning. You can easily and quickly install it, it can scale up to accommodate a large user base, and it provides typical LMS features present in most similar commercial products. Moodle updates are common, the development community is very supportive, and its universal use is providing reliable learning solutions.

**What are Advantages of Moodle?**

1. Higher levels of security
2. Peer review
3. Greater flexibility
4. Ability to customize by modifying code
5. Audit ability and code availability
6. Technical support
7. Well-tested updates and plug-ins
8. Variety of capabilities and tools

Since there are limited seats a registration is necessary. To register kindly use the following link please

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/14yp-Yf84qVb-geOTHPi7OT4U_4Jur0VkrvFN1I-ui-U/viewform?usp=send_form
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